














890 SHERBROOKE STREET WEST

MONTREAL, QUE,

TELEPHONE:
LANCASTER 2244

STUDENTS’ EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF McGILL UNIVERSITY

ART COMMITTEE
BOOK EXCHANGE

DEBATING UNION SOCIETY

FORGE

CHORAL SOCIETY
McGILL ANNUAL

McGILL FILM SOCIETY

MUSIC COMMITTEE

McGILL UNION

MCGILL DAILY

McGILL UNIVERSITY BAND

McGILL HANDBOOK

PLAYERS' CLUB

RADIO BROADCASTING COMMITTEE

RADIO WORKSHOP

RED &amp; WHITE REVUE

RED &amp; WHITE SOCIETY

BCARLET KEY SOCIETY

STUDENTS' DIRECTORY

November lst, 1951.

Professor N. Wiener,
Department of Mathematics,
Vassachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.,
Je Se. A.

Dear Professor Wiener,

On behalf of the Students! Executive Council I would like to
invite you to address the students of McGill University, We are
arranging a series of lectures from prominent scientists and men
&gt;f letters, and would welcome a talk from you on any subject you
night wish to chooses your ability to speak on widely varied
topics is well known, While at M.I.T. I was fortunate enough to
rear you speak on such topics as cybernetics, Alice-in-Wonderland,
and c¢hess-plaving machines.

We will of course make all arrangements for transportation
and accommodation. We realize, Sir, that you are extremely busy,
but would be very grateful if you could spare the time to speak
bo use

3Esae

Yours sincerely,

AF Henlefart lors
Galt Flkington,
Vice-Chairman,
Cultural Committee.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Office of the Air Attaché
Lmerican Embassy

Lexico City, uwexico
5 November 1951

 mn C5 PT
 A eR RE FE ming,

On the above dete the following documents and letter were
delivered to me personally at the Office of the Air Attaché,
American Embassy, Mexico City, Mexico, by Professor Norbert “iiener.
residing et Nilo 16, Mexico City, iiexico, for transmission via
diplomatic pouch to ir. Lerrill lk. Flood, The Hand Corporation,
15C0 Fourth Street, Santa Monica, California, together vith a
covering letter to Lir. Flood from Professor “iener. dated 5 November
1951:

ALND Research liemoranda = Neural Nets for Toad Ty, by A. S. Householder
(Rii=0671)

A Super -ig£o for Liembers of the Interactor,
by 4. 5. Householder end RHR. F. Beles
(RM +672)

Letter from Vr. Mery. d. Flood, The Rand Corporation, 1500 Fourth Street,
Santa Monica, California, dated 24 October 1951,
L=12877, to Professor Norbert iiener, Department
of Mathematics, Massachusetts Institute of Tech=
nologyv, Cambridre, Massachusetts

At Arr Attaché



Mexico City, Mexico
5 November 1951

ir. Merrill LU. Flood
The Rand Corporation
1500 Fourth Street
Santa Monica, California

Desr 4 Ye aq

Yo.

—

4.

Fo _
from

yr “ess { received two END !
 ous a"

rr

0…€ Neural
2
sales

already
a material

In view of my activities as the author of Cybernetics and my
intention to publish a new edition or revised book in the near fu-
ture, it is important that I and others be clear as to what 1s my own
work, what is work generally available to the public, and what is
work covered by various Government regulations.

shile the documents. you send me do not appear to be classified,
there 18 accompanying them a statement that they are not to be cuoted,
abstracted or reproduced without specific permission. It is stated
they ere available to authorized persons or sgencies for their use,
put further dissemination is not permitted. In view of this fact,
the mere possession of these documents is an embarrassment to ne.

In addlticn, the document bears the statement that it contains
information affecting the natlonal defense of the United States within
the mean. ng of the espionage laws and its transmission and the revela-
tion of - &amp; contents in any manner to an unauthorized person is pro-
ribited by law. This notation has been struck out by drawinz a line
through at. ‘There is no indication by whose authority this line has
been drawn. As far as my showing the document to any other person may
se concerned, the line might well have been drawn by me and has no leral
value whatever. I do not desire to be forced unwillingly into a situation
in whlch the observance of the requirements of the Espionage Act 1s 2
matter ¢” danger and difficulty.

BOUL 1

-e not read your papers and only
“laze that thev cane from the

glanced through thea long
land Frniect and nots 85 1



Mr. Merrill M. Flood 5 November 1951

first thought on careless reading, from Remington Rand. On realizing
this matter, I closed the documents and have delivered them to the
Assistant Air Attaché at the United States Embassy in Mexico, who is
forwarding them to you.

fou will realize that through your own carelessness, in which I
have had no pari, thess documents have been forwarded out of the United
States into a foreign country. How this affects my or your legal status
I do not know, but I hereby repeat my request that you cut me absolutely
off your forwarding list.

aye

vour s

voruvort “iener



THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI]
CORAL GABLES (UNIVERSITY BRANCH), FLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

-“mber

Or, Norbert .iener
Instituto Nacional de Card:
300 Calzada de la Piedad
Kexico, J.5,
Mexico

Jear Dv iener:

rhe time nas come when it will be necessary to decide on the dates
for your appearance here in the rorues Hawkes lectures for 1952, Owing to the
many demands on our auditorium, it is essential to reserve its use at about
this time.

I have just come from the office where these reservations are made and
have asked them to put down : * ~ntative de. Seer

luesday, Larch llth, wednaosd-

wednesday, the 12th, Thurs

tuesday, the 18th, vednesdar

vednesday, the 19th, Thursday, x

If at all possible, I hope you will be able to select any of taese
couplets and let me know as soon as you can reach a decision, so that I may can-
cel those dates that we do nob want, coince “y previous corresnondence may not be
available to you at the Homent, I rizht repeat here that we ask our Forbes Hawkes
speaker to talk on two consecutive evenings, and prefer the middle of the week as
indicated above, .fter we have selected and agreed upon the date, 1 will write
you further, but pro.dse to keen the corresnondence to a minirum until you are free
from your present envazements,

L sincerely trust your work with Dr. Kosenblueth nrozresses satisfactorily
and that vou are enjoyinz your stav “11 7»

7e

7 sincerely yours,

7 .
Lt|

arrinebn







Rox 6937 College Station, Durham, North Carolina

Nov.6,195I1

Professor Norbert Wiener

The lMassachusetts Institute of Technology

Dear Professor Wiener:

I am reading with much interest your books,

Cybernetics and The Human UseofHumanBeings.AsIamastrangerto

vou,l will give a few words of introduction. I em a retired teacher.

the first time that I taught wes on a very modest assignment at far-

vard University. Professor Edward Channing gave me his History IÏ to

teach during his year of absence on Sabbatical leave in Europe, T

taught it at Harvard and Radcliffe during the academic year of 1896-7.

Thereafter I taught at Central High School, Cleveland, till I reached

the compulsory retirement age of 70.

T should like to offer you some data on a particular problem

in communication which you are likely to think so fantastic that when

you see it you will not look farther. So I will rresgät it to you as

3 game the consideration of which you may find entertaining

Assuming that human personality survives death,and those

who so survive are able to exert some limited effect on the minds of

those still on earth, how could effective communication be established i

Very able men have considered this question, one of them being Thom-

as Alva Edison. If the assumption should chance tol e correct,it is

the greatest problem in communication that there is.

Mo T write you certain things regarding it?

Sincerely yours,
— — amp ar

(Charles E., Ozanne)





72 PERRY STREET

NEw YORK 14, N.Y,

Jovember &amp; 1657]

Dear Di “einer:

It was very good of you to take the tire to write me at length and I am

srateful for your letter. I feel, however, that you are poing to be disarpoipted
when you say, "Let me hear no more of field theory", because field theory, =e the
field theory of physics is already well established in biology, rsychology, and
certain branches of medicine, and has certainly been clearly enunciated, although
wot so designated, in ecology. 1 feel, therefore, that you will have to bear with
:hose who discuss field theory as something different from the set of differential
squations, and who are endeavoring to develop a set of concepts that will enable
“hem to deal with the multi-dimensionality of situations without reducins then to
she conception of cause and effect and stimulus and resvorse,

It is interesting thut physicists never objiected to the way in which the
conception of cause and effect was taken over into the social sciences, where oh-
riously it is whollv inavororriste and misleading.

[ should like to point out that my article on Genetic Psychology is not
an expression of psychoanalytic theory but rather an attempt to indicate how genet-
ic psychology and psychoanalytic theory might advance toward a more systematic and
coherent conception of the processes of personality development. «hat I was en-
deavoring to show was that the properties of the personality (to use your language)
aimerge from the properties of the organism, therefore we need not invoke any ad hoc
agencies or "demons" in an attempt to trace the develooment of the idiomatic nerson-
lity,

I am offering these, not so much to argue with you about the situation, but
just to clarify some aswects of the problem of personality development. Incidentally
I wrote asking you more specifically for comments on ny book, "ature and Human
vature", but I may anticipate that you may not like it because it also is a field
theory which attempts to give some precision to the use of that term and to delin-_
zate the processes that appear to be overating within the several fields which T have
attempted to describe,

Thankae aoain for vonr 1 ett-~- ; sing Pose [I C ~~11 next March.

more

Jr. Ho"

Mexico,
Lexi eo

;
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Near Myr. Erooks:

I want to thank you znd your r=-ders for thelr courtesy
of zcins throuzh ny beak snd fro the frankness of thelr
orinion. 1 have alre .y he : iron r. ’assett. defore
racoïvinr any note from you, he has told me that Le does
not consider ny book suiu La mar espinal for the Technolory
Lroec,

1 £t3171 thir” that my bork ~ontailns purlishetble matorial
nnd CRE 1 site Uther: fora intend to con-
tinue u . 4 : +, for it. "hile I do not intend

to tro *“r the vuklication of the book, 1
choul* more dats1lnd sand fran: critiolrn
In or = prinion of the nltinste publleb-
a “etrer you concider that if has

ure,
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Te ‘+ +. ~assett, Jr.

he lechno”'-— fress
“assachuse. Institute of Technology
Canbridre 7 ‘ascachueetts

Dear Tags’

8y this time you will know that hou hton ! “nm have turned
jown my book. 1 neve cleo renaîves PN pnsvar wn -rative
Prom “yre and Spottiewoode a2 fow days are. 2 800 ww LiKE rom
you a frank orinion whether I should vo on szarcehling for = rpub-
Lishar, or g' culd postpone the puhliention for a later date, or
=rould standen Lhs tock. 1 chould like vour opinion Lo cover tne
litoersry ~uality of the Took, ths probsatle resclion of the p2orls
rendin- it, ond sll othar factors affecting lte nvaîlehility for
~ublicotion.

 an askin- jou huion “1fflin to cend vou t'air copy of the
nenuceorinrt. fg you will 1 hav. .wo copies unler vour control,
you would ohlire me vorv cn "wen would cend ong of then Lo

Les i

Ae g!

1#1

 gas -

a+ Iryd

em)
v

‘neh

shon 1 an advising by ascther latter. The othar nonv le n. your
Sigrosal to send Lo sny roerron vou sa Ti. or to =2ny nu”li-her
Thon vou ey think snpropriete. 1 should like l’ro’ecror Jarl Ceutent
so “st a look at ît În sone auitnble norioë. 1° you al Lnet It
fe wig? to act throu-h cone rroféssional svent, 7lo7n&gt; last me know.
In the se-ntime consider yourself authorize: Lo t-ke any “otion
you moy desm eultat'ls in my behalf. If euch action chould involve
you in n'y ¢-~11 evpense, let me krow ay once , and 1 snl] reon-
Aree VOU.

wre foeonhlueth and uo acpancins most &gt;t*&gt;f&lt;-torily in
Wr Work cn Jie conuction oT 11 start
» book on Ît in a few dnye "hi. ai-h TT at
2101, when he cones next lle … Jove = tv manv leode

,owards the second edition of rybarnesics, vlist « Hinx will he
so now 2 Pook that it chouli arrear under a name of 1te cwn.

24-11 Lave all vis to #îroues with ver saterne
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to hack him in hie aprolication “or a = : rheîm allow
chip Tor next year. rFrcfessor alan i 2 well-known
nse metincian of lon- standing with «7 envi-"le rarutation

work sesonnliched behind him. le wav he sheelulsly
rendsd upcn For sn output of wor? bh’ hn ~uslity and
0 apnridereshle volume. He 1&lt; an ce. Hlishsd ond imcor=
tent celontliet who will hein eradlie Lo the ‘urrontheoim
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a Ten1l “anyol Cutler or an îima-inarv Trneet lontifex,
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EXTRA eo « Incorporated

517 SHERWOOD ROAD

HO-HO-KUS, NEW JERSEY

November 10, 1901

Ur, Norbert wiener
Hilo le, Apartment =
dexico, D. #., ilexico

)ear Dr, Wiener:

Thank you very much for your kind reply to my letter of
June 19th, &amp; copy of which is enclosed, esking you &amp;bout where I
sould find &amp; svstem to record and reproduce motion.

I have not been able to locate ir. Benson in southern
Californie as you suggested, but finally found that there were
two compenies who had such systems, one being tLe United vtates
Shoe ifachinery and the other General £lectric. United Ptates
Shoe Mechinery never answered ny letters, but General Llectric
sent two special product engineers to see me. In the meny months
between my first query to General Electric and the visit of these
engineers, we had been working on the problem &amp;nd had designed a
system to record and reproduce motion. We asked the General
Electric men about how much such a system would cost, giving then
our performance requirements, which are very modest, and they
quoted &amp; figure in the tens of thousands. {ken we turned on the
system we had built to record and reproduce motion, which fulfilis
our performance requirements, snd they sald, as we also believe,
that this system could be built at &amp; price in the neighborhood of
1.000.

A copy of a letter to tre Office of laval iese&amp;rch is
enclosed, as it explains in some detail what I am trying to do,
with the Leart of all my structures being the system Lo record
and reproduce motion. If you are interested, I would be glad to
send you more details. I am not en electricel engineer nor do I
understand mathenatics well, but nearly &amp;ll our basic concepts
are implicit in your two books on cybernetics and I think it
night be interesting to you to find how they &amp;re employed. Lo
dete, I regret to inform you that the greatest interest I have
been able to get in what I Lave to offer ras been from the ad-
vertising freternity, and while I would much prefer training and
cducetional use be made of what I have, it looks as if my only
chance at present 1s a television studio.

oinecerely yours,

nd [ew Hewhall Douglas )
une. cc letter Cffice of Havel LHesearch

Copy of Lr. vougles' letter of June 19th

ce went to Ur. Wiener et Cembriâge. Massachusetts



June 19, 1951

br, Herbert Wiener
rrofessor o” “atheratlos
‘agnachusetts Institute Of Technology
lzmbridge, lhssachysetts
x La pe

esr ir, “loner:

For the past six Jesrs, I heve teen working on improv.
ments and extensions of de~ieme I made while in Vavy
Wisticn for trairers i cha wr oy automatic
sommutine siomts in ae gunnevv and in
anti&lt;sireraft. Ta thd yicvine of gully cre
nan now living has ha Ge rc me,

ese were your books on Use
vf if Uri a in 23 a

*

nile I would consider it an honor to write you about
this work in dalail, or come to Cambriduve to see you,
to spare your time, I have jus. one question. 1t is
#ell known that there are many methods of recording
notion. Apparently the most flexible use a mugnetic
Lsna TaCHroar,

I belisve tant 1t is ulso eminently practical to re-
nreduce recorded motion from à mornetic tsre recorder.
" also telisve, ne your booke clearly indicate, thot
chis muet have been done by someons, somewhere, but
L have not Leen ubla Lo find cleur evidence of this.
I would be most crateful for any clue from you as to
rhere l coule finu an individual, a design, or an
installation which weuld show wa how this mioht be
fone, T nave devigus, which I would consider it an
nonor wo send you for your perusal, that my consultants
believe will vor”, but they are not in finished form
and the research and Cevalopment involved le far beyond
NY MES.

3Jincerely yours,

Yewhali Lourlas



October 27, 1951

Ir. Frank Zylius
Special Devices
Office of Naval Research
Sands Foint, L. I., N. YX,

Dear Yr. Zvlius:

It was a pleasure to have you, Lieut. Dickman and Mr. Welker here, and
[ want to thank you for your courteous attention.

he methods and structures I attempted to demonstrate were as follows:

A system to move projectors so a wide expanse of scene could be
shown. It is compatible with any projection system of my knowledge, ir
cluding color or third dimension, but specifically is designed to give
theatre effects which for some purposes are more effective than the
"Waller" or "Cinerama®" multiple camera and projector system or the
O'Brien 180° system with less construction or material cost, thourh
also applicable to these systems to increase their effectivenass.
tither a stationary or moving screen may be used,

Le

2. A system using a moving screen with rear projection to make
"process" movies or TV programs. This is covered in detail in the en-
closed patent application. ‘There is now no method other than the one I
nave now operating. It will save time, money and nrovide effects not
possible by any other method.

3. A system to record and reproduce motion which is simpler than ay
system I have been able to find in eight years' search. It is believed
new by among others, John Yarkus, associate editor of Tlectronics Yaga=-
zine. My patent application illustrates in more detail an intricate
system using frequency modulation with position control which we planned
to build until we found our "straight line" system with amplitude modu-
lation gave sufficient accuracy for our uses. The amplitude modulation
system you saw is described in the middle varagraph of page 12 of the
application.

4, A trainer using separate sighting and scoring targets, both in
correct relative motion. Miniature sighting targets in either two or
three dimensions can be used or a radar reflector or beacon. The ad=-
vantages are very small space, high relative speeds, and the fact that
combat guns and fire control systems can usually be used to score live
ammunition shots.

5. A tralner using a panoramic still or motion picture projector ard
a Still or moving screen. Most of the basic concepts are covered in
the patent application, but it would require a new description of almost
equal magnitude to show in detail how they would be used in trainers, I
am enclosing some drawings. With rear projection on a moving screen, it
requires no construction to house or operate but a flat surface only.



6. A system to record and reproduce the movement of models or props
to be photograrhed for training films, or to derive the lost informatim
on the movement of actual objects from an existing film or from a com=
puter to run models either for training or for photographing to towbe
veed in training. Thi® was but touched on in the demonstration, and
has been constructed only in part.

7. Apparatus and methods to take theunsteadiness out of many motion
pictures taken from &amp; moving platform. This is described in the amend-
ment inserted a8 20b at page 13 of mv application.

8. A television monitoring system which reduces entropy by providire
precise information from the linear travel and orientation of the tele-
vision camera. inis, I believe, has its most important use in the ob-
servation of a scene in which the observer is not passively interested
as with present movies or television but in which he must take action
by means of remote control. Fxamples are seenes which are radio active
or in enemy hands. Commercially, the opinion is that it is ten years
ahead of television today, but I believe no system exists which will
orient a remote observer so quickly and surely and that there are uses
now. This is described very briefly in Fig. 18 and the last nararraph
 Ff nace 70.

In my demonstration, since I have necessarily had to concentrate on en-
tertainment uses to get a quick return for the heavy investment I have
made and an income for my family, I naturally put more stress on come
mercial aspects. In my files, however, I have many sketches and plans
wnich are of no entertainment value, designed for military use only.

It would be a pleasure to have you or any representative of Special
Devices here again for furiner discussion of what I can do that might
be of use to You.

Yours sincerely,

nd/lad
Enclosures
Teilenhone 'idgewood #- 5549

Newhall Douclas
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Ned + Sutra, Nat 0

Near Professor Wiener.

I must thank you for the wonderfull letter you sent Le and which worked

20 efficiently cr tbe trench boreign Attairs trat they supplied me with a

rant . Further more , oninz Lo HM. breyuan , tie visa protlem was solved

ahd | was agxbooked for a boat on the 13 novewber for Vera Cruz.

Jufortunately, meamwhile, ny excloyers Jociie) tial for international
Yesliye” | ‘

wr"i&lt;e. reason ( need of a physician with a qualification in stat.) À Lud

to start for lIrcdoresis under a contract wilh the UNO YWorla Health Orpanisu-

for As they ( French Institut d’Hysziene) tlreatened we with revocation if
Wb

| dit not xcceptei and , instead come to Mexico , | have been obliged

Le subaithud yesterday ever ne | cancelied vy reservation on the boat.

After all wnat you said in your letter on tue cork under you ,1it is no

point in commenting further now much 1 feel frustrated and disappointed :

since a week ! ras guct thinking about my coxt olay in tle lustituto Se eur-

dolo-in and the way of keeplng myself here as long as possible.

Now | heve 1a look shesd to ctier vava of workin wilh you and

| wi ‘ rite Lo vou very soon about it l'or auvices.

Ls Lo Lue OLLEr LOL.

1 shall ve 2onplsiad

2 "4e | Lee ue tra CA ral je té SW 11a Loud a, ‘ + le 44 a ud V9OET d ava . eanwlhil i

1
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Yui sending to day under separate
i

“over all the first ball witht souwe queries Por Lhe second one, 1 would

vou to be ae critical se voscitle so List wien | stall rewrite it we have

ce meyer ean by ANT gars LOI “ousibla [ | she 11 Foe “54 ' Jones FE 1ici Can HUCL (I id Gus oc I dec tal ft, ‘ ol [és SAV = plenty ni 1 HE OP 1

wier ir Ip inesie }
2 ) Jono tether fror KL ier Cauttis ri ,0ù vill te liicrnes of what he may

ntter.



d. Levy Strauss whe is a very good pd ethnosraphist ¥ he is

furtler à personnnal friend of Andre Well ) is trying Lo set up a center

of research on the applications of the tieory cf coïnuuication to the stu-

iyof musique alfa ever ayticicgie etc. Ee Las no persoural mathematical

Cronformation but Le is really &amp; cerncitleland understands very well what cannot

and nil cer Gyberuetics. Lo wast suy wilh sore prouvress that he put the

Lhing nore or less on ny ciculcets for Le lau leurs tlat you trusted nme.

Wher it will te wore Jellnile | suall ask you for advices ani directives.

il lerturete it woulda start on tre teginning of tre next year) for it

coulalte au inportant trin: in this field snd thal you could so econiral the

soerdiretiong with other centers,

Thenking you once wore for ail what you LC

Nl
1

“or helping ne

repall your rezsrectiully
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exLes8 xi &gt;‘exo, ;opte" :37 525100
Sir Stenley Unvin
Georce *llen ond Unwin, Ltd.
LC ‘uçeunm Street
London "Ve .
Wore ood

Near ir Ctrnle"

“eu may romecher that I was talking with you Corine ny
London =t=y about a possible antobio rsphinal Fook. “711, the
hook 1c written =nd is called "The Bent Twie®. ro he frank
with vou, the ihree ceples that I have sont on to ha ublish-
ape neve tTosn all turned down, even tieush thoy have heen turned
down ith ecupllzente =n? apolo~izs. mon ion 1F7lAn tomrsny
casa Lo like the book, tut Telt thst it woe rrizarily of rer-
sonsl intorest snd would rot fit into thelr -cheme cf ruriiîon=
tion, hey seurrestod the. I] vaît nnd eee what I hazard rom the
fecknolory ress. hey felt bn the other pend thet Lie Tocke
&lt;4{hin cholr econo vore core of 5 “clontific noture 20d thal the
bok = ould te handled elecwhsre., I have just r-osivod = Long
sné not urronrliue-trry lettor from Yr. Ve" ‘erley o? “yre “nd
“rotLiewonde. It echoss în 5 more detailed way the eririnlenms
that I hove reeciven from Loushton Ifflin Tonpanye ov will
rementer Lollies me that =yre rnd “pottlevonde, ='thonsh = very
003 firm, vere not 3 prrtlaulsrly vonturssole ond. Jr. Corley
fisc offered to send tha hock to “ny publisher in Cn-lend tret I
ateht neme, sni I an vritinn in "€ «unpet to rond it Le your
firn, I mistoke 1 prove the usme of your firm se " fehor, Unwin
and Tor any. If vou t'ink that his min interfare with the
proper deilvs * tho book, np rhere Yon mal Va Tini asrourh LO

vive Lhen &amp; 7

{n expessins an interest In Lhe hook IT nan Horou ”ly con-
fisent thet it is a rood book of its sort sn“ wi11 call ressos-
ably wall, allhourh îte sort ls noù = conventional one, “Nnile
it carries = definite @-otion=1l interest, it 1c not written in
Lhe idiom cf he novelist »nd 1g not intended to te so written.
Ihe value whien 1 Telieve it has to tho teacher, Lo Lhe psycho-
lc iet,=n? to tre stwisnt of intellectual c:rron.s of the precent
day, ie dependgnlt on = ctriet honsety and Pretualress. The book
nes many prrallslicns with “suuel “utler's "ihe "ay of “11 “lesh*,
hier 1 did nob rod until after 1 nad conrlesed o7 menurerinte
In ny opinion ha ay 0° 11 ‘lesh" lozes 4 certain roroznt of
its force, bocsurs hn © der ir not ouite sure or “Wore wheih=p
ne te re=din- of = real C-muel subtler or an ireeinary crnert ientlfevx.
"mile L is 1s nerhrpa net ovident Lo LPS casual ro-der, it does
~ffeet 2dvareely the value of Lhs hook =8 an intornroi-tion of
its tirez «nd tha peyoholo-y of 1°8 sithor. "as far ss I hoya
been ahle , ny hook ile purely fartunl in the fPactual prcreces,
snd ranrerents the hest renollsction of “y own contennor°ry éno-
tang which 1 non vcacall.

(over)



Form il Workbook For COLLEGE TYPING, Second Edition

DUMONT MAILING LIST COMPANY
rnother rhe? 2.8. 0LLYER BUJLDING + be“ore I &lt;“ote

“y sonuseript,Putvrioh:Vitly1u5uHivusCG7fe the"Sduc-tion
of Henry Ademe”,S Ton QUAJ:S3t MESISHO UcRiinu-d vorue which
that book has h=d In Amorlen, prinecinelly snon- tevchers of “nlîish.
hat hook h2e no dictinetion of style; 2nd insofar ss the author
revas1« hinrelf, he vavenle onlv an shveaee of ombiners,

“hen you «xvrossed yourself as intororted in ny vork while
I wag in In:lend, unfortunately,thelumenUseof Humen Soiînza"
es oiryersdy besnokens I think hat the present book as » literary
Job «nd ne something arpanlinz Lo the vonsral public, is a letteor
hook thon the cne I vas uneble Lo cîve you. I vas very much intor-
setoëd In ny conversation vlith you, ~nd should lire Lo enter into
roletions vith you no autror to nublisher, 1 thing th=t if the
present mrerusoript olinke, I may... Fe In © Position to rive vou
hs Un Qter rTi-htes 6° - Number of Bocke te rome.

I 27 bevinge copies made of tha Lhree letizre of oritisiemn
wnicn I hevs aleesdy received, I chall rend ther to you in the
course of time but I wish the iret fîrreet of Lhe manucerirt on
you to borsd 7 the manvanrieot îite=1f, «nd not tv vret other
recrle oF 14.

in =
T yroc

Ye TE  me : “+ Py a * 2 &amp; ~ #voyeur pes, intorront
gee myn ene wm de py pay en

wk sni tr'an-in- you
v mrprucerirt,
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sn martain thab vou will win the trial, “Ne wanie nI3tu-
ation hes alsturbesd oo greatly, knowin: az I Jo vor
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AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS

COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS

Department of
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

November 15, 1951
APART or The

or
JEANS ALM COLLEGE 2

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Professor of Mathematics
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Magsachusetts

Dear Dr. Viener:

We are now preparing the program for the Fifth Annual Management
Engineering Conference, to be held on February 27 and 28, 1952. The
theme of the conference is "Effective Utilization of Manpower", a
subject of current interest and concern to industrialists of the
Southrvest-

The Management Engineering Conference is usually attended by over
100 executives and industrial managers of this area, and many outstanding
men and wonen have participated in vast programs.

Anong the subjects which we wish to present is the potentialities of
the "thinking machines" on the welfare of industry and the people in it.
Your wcll known contributions to this field, recorded in your book,
"Cybernetics, and in other works, eminently qualifies you to discuss
this subject; and we invite your participation as a speaker on our
orozram for the luncheon session on noon of February 28.

We invite you to speak on whatever phase of this subject seems to
you to be most pertinent and appropriate for the executives and managerial
eraonnel wno will attend.

We will De pleased if you can find it possible to accept our
invitation, and we believe that there is much interest in this subject
and that a need exixte for further education along these lines. I am
enclosing e sample program of the Conference of last year Tor vour
information

lay we hear from you at your earliest convenience as to your
availabilitv For this nart of the program?

Yours truly.

R. F. Bruckart
Conference Director

RFB:nnl

ine.
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Che Fourth Annual

MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING CONFERENCE

Executive Development

College Station, Texas

March 1-2. 1951

-

All Conference Sessions will be held in the Memorial Student Center. Hotel accommodations and

recreational facilities are also available in this building for the convenience of the conference regis-

rants

Sponsored by

The Department of Management Engineering, A&amp;M College
Dallas Chapter. Society for the Advancement of Management

Houston Chapter. Society for the Advancement of Management
Student Chapter, A&amp;M College. Societv for the Advancement of Management

SOFv 0

Offs 9ETEVa 51876 %



Program -

THURSDAY, MARCH |

9:30 a.m.—Memorial Student Center

Chairman: GORDON H. TURRENTINE

Vice President. South Texas National Bank, Houston, Texas

Address of Welcome

M. T. HARRINGTON, President. A. &amp; M. College of Texas

I'he Importance of the Executive in the Industrial Organization of Today

Modern problems of industry: the importance and the need foi
effective executive techniques.

L. C. MORROW, Consulting Editor, Factory Management and
Maintenance, New York, New York

Scientific Selection of Potential Executives

Current techniques in selecting men of executive calibre; tests and
the advantages secured through their use.

DR. WILLIAM C. FORD, Director, Psychological Service Insti-
iute, Houston, Texas

12:30 p.m.—Noon Lunch

1:30 p.m.—Memorial Student Center

Chairman: A. W. DeSHONG

Assistant to General Manager. Chance Vought Aircraft, Dallas, Texas

The McCormick Plan of Multiple Management
A planned program of executive development; the junior and senior
boards; the results of the multiple management plan.

ADM. F. J. BELL, Director of Human Relations, McCormick and
.~o., Baltimore, Maryland

An Executive Training Program in Action

A modern approach to the training of executives; the executive
educational plan in action.

THOMAS W. MOORE, Training Director, Humble Oil and Re
(ining Co., Houston, Texas

 a = AN
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6:30 p.m.—Banquet Session—Memorial Student Center
Chairman: H. W. BARLOW

Dean, School of Engineering, A&amp;M College of Texas

The Role of the Executive in a Free Enterprise System

Economic conditions and political relationships and their effect or
business.

J. L. McCAFFREY, President, International Harvester Co., Chicago.
[llinois

FRIDAY, MARCH 2

9:00 a.m.—Memorial Student Center

Chairman: RODRIGO DE LLANO

Texas Harvest Hat Company, Laredo, Texa:

Executive Development in the Small Plant

Problems faced and the executive’s role in overcoming them effec.
tively.

CHARLES OVERBECK, Plant Manager, Maxwell House Division.
General Foods Corporation, Houston, Texas

The Executive’s Need for Relaxation

The physical effects of executive responsibilities; living pleasantly
in the twentieth century.

DR. TATE MILLER, Medical Arts Building, Dallas, Texas

12:00—Luncheon Session—Memorial Student Center

Chairman: R. F. BRUCKART

Conference Director, Management Engineering Department, A&amp;M College of Texas

1:15 p.m—

Scientific Management and Executive Development
The importance of scientific management in the development of the
executive; the modern approach to the development of potential
executives.

DR. LILLIAN M. GILBRETH, Management Consultant, Mont-
clair, New Jersey

Panel Discussion

Questions to speakers on Executive Development.



ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Lewis B. Blalock
Director of Industrial Development
Texas Power and Light Company
Dallas. Texas

EE. P. Davidson
Plant Engineur
Armstrong Cork Company
Dallas. Texas

W. W. Finlay
Professor of Industrial Engineering
Southern Methodist University
Dallas. Texas

John Fontaine
Graybar Electric Compan
Houston. Texas

H. A. Helms
Director of Material
Cameron Iron Works
Houston. Texas

G. N. Houston
Director of Personnel
and Labor Relations
Southern Acid and Sulphur Company
Houston. Texas

Russell L. Jolley
President
Southwest Steel Products Company
Houston. Texas

Martin Moser
Lack’s Auto Supply Company
Houston. Texas

R. T. Palmer
Plant Manager
Armstrong Cork
Dallas. Texas

(Company

Harry I. Rogers
Vice President Manufacturing
Hughes Tool Company
Houston. Texas

G. W. Shawd
Supervisor of Training
The Champion Paper and Fibre Company
Houston. Texas

F. T. Towne
V. P. and Treasurer
American Materials Handling Society
Dallas Texas

Richard E. White
Works Manager
Mission Manufacturing Company
Houston. Texa«

4. KR. Burgess, Head, Management Engineering Department
A. &amp; M. College of Texas—Conference Chairman

R. I. Bruckart, Assistant Professor
Management Engineering Department

Conference. Director



Telegrams: *Deucalion, Westcent, London” Telephones: Holborn 8577 (3 lines)
and 8203

George Allen &amp; Unwin Ltd
PUBLISHERS &amp; EXPORTERS

From 40, Museum Street,
London, W.C.1Sir STANLEY UNWIN, LL.D.
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Lelepèone
[EMPLE BAR 8514

(9 LINES)

EYRE &amp; SPCGTTISWOODE
(PUBLISHFRS) LIMITED

{f BLDFORD STREET

STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2
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Helmut Feckscher
4 Potter Park
Sambrideoce 38, lags.

Tovember £0, 1951

Professor Norbert Wiener
Nilo 16, Apt . 2
Vexico, D.eF., liexico

Jer Sir

I would like to thank you for your letter dated October 29, in

vhich you expressed your willingness to sneak on "The Relation

retween Pure and Applied Mathematics" at the Internetional Student

Center in Cambridge. The other members of the program comalttee, too,

are delighted with your offer, and we wonder whether Sunday evening,

arch 30., would be convenient to vou. TI would aporeciete it ver

mach if you would send me a post card confirming this date or susresting

another in April.

If arch 30. shonl0d howvas —-or an+vroval. TIT woul? trv + contect

Tou again toward the

Nil” be Doel “~~ Camb" 7

AT ? that month, bv which time- Dresume= YOU

 cennld then talk about details , such as

Fransmaortatiorn to and from the Cent

Ven sincerelv vours

4 mn, + Hob.
|

aA

L
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318 Glen Drive
Vancouver B, C.
Nov 22nd - 51,

Proféssor Norbert Wiener
Mathematician
YeI.T - Boston «= Mass,

Dear Professor,
The day your beekie was released at our local Public Library, I

took it out, and home, and studied it from 9 pm till 2 30 am. I'm referring to
* Human Use of Human Beings ".

They have fixed the handsome " overall " on to the book, semi-permanently, for
protection. I read the back page of the coverall first. I got a great bang out
9f the concluding sentence, re your education, If you will " pardin the -axprashin
I said, aloud too = " Atta Boy - Doc! *

QE» [ | - LL

” I got my classical education from my fathe- »My SCIENTIFIC education I
GOT FOR MYSELF. ©

bg

This sort of language - no false modesty - or humbug - appeals to folk of the
* pioneer ” type, like Texans, Alaskans, early Californians, Australians, While
the USA has always been my self-chosen"spiritualhome"-Imyselfhappentobe
a FOURTH generation Audtralian, ’

Since ‘you have a sort of universal outlook - and a powerful influence - semantically—

and since you mentioned it in one of your chapters; and since it could easily be
the thing that brings both your own and my earthly usefulness to an end ( we SHOULD
live to be 130 to 140 - and I KNOW of people who do, and who do NOT seem to suffer
leath through this cause - but just wither up like a dying leaf ) I would much appre-
siate your turning your attention - as a sideiine - to what I call " Background for
ancer *. ersr

Thanks to Dr Wendell A Price of your city, and other HEAL pioneer investigators,
we know quite a bit about BACKGROUND for TOOTH DECAY;Y contraction of the sphenoid
and ethmoid and associated bones - developing the " English Rat-face “ft Please read
Dr Price's accounts of his explorations among un-vitiated, part-vitiated and thoroly-
well vitiated savage peoples. What we commercial whites have done to these fine
peoples " breaks my heart "! It almost makes me ANTI-Christian. Tho I descard from
Covenanters and SKAWTCH Presbvterians.

I like the savages) Apart from being vitiated by their ancestral religions; they
are so POLITE, and they are so CIEAN, Among our Indians up here far Northwest, a
great deal more was blamed on GONORRHOEA than it deserved. Perhaps too on Syphilis.
his of course, this blame - instigated by the reps of the Catholic Church. Unuaädy
bheir revresentatives GET THERE FIRST. But not always.

I don't care how " tough " you are, mentally, I can take you to a Catholic Indian

graveyard not fifty miles from our Centr Mr Le that would break your heart.Just let you read the inscriptions on sue 1 Have inscriptions, The size of the

grave-mounds tells the rest of the ce They start to ROT, with TB, almost as soon
as they get off the mother's breast, This is possibly the world's richest non-trop-
leal country. ;

They start to rot because - putside of the salmon they catch - and sometimes not
much of that - they have been taught to trv to live on deprived " foods ". Their



3y virtue of the publications of the late Korzybsky, and my personal friend
fendall B Johnson, U of Iowa; ( People in Quandartes ), I have long since developed
seyond the " either THIS ot THAT " phase of so-called reasoning,

In conclusion I may state that at one time, after WW1, I acted as personal secretary
and instrument-technician to a former Harvard and Vienna surgeon who specialised in
treating " hépeless " cancer cases, Busy and a typical extrovert, I had to do all
his literary resemmch for him, Then boil it down. One of these sure-fingered ” light-
ning " quick surgeons, he practcally threw surgery up for reasons of conscience,
Je found he had to re-operate on so many cases he formerly had " cured * by radical
surgical means; gastro-enterostomy, and so on,

lt,

 Tn

I may state that I am certain there is a residue of useful lines of thought remaining
from the work of the late discredited Dr Abrams ( Electronic Reactions of Abrams )
and the still-living discredited Dr Koch, of Michigan. Dr Koch had a medico-philosoph-
ical " explanation ™ for modern forms of cancer - nature attempting.tobuildand

(utilise an ad¥entitious " detoxicating " organ. Procedure - neutralise the body

toxins — bio-chemically. Then have the patient digest the tumor through autolysis -
protein-starvation diet. Then gradually return to a normal non-irritant protein-
containing regime, While I was with this‘ local physician and surgeon I saw 1l cases
of these given-up-by-hospitals-and-strgeons cases treated by him. Two died, About
seven seemed to return to perfect health, with no X-rayable remains of the cancers
left. The other two - both neurotics - were afterwards still alling with something
or another, Youngest patient was a married woman of about 32. I do not believe she
aad anv carcinoma. to begin with.

I have a letter from the eminent past-80 Pathologist-emeritus of University of Washing
tén, St Louis; written by his wife, since he was too ill to write me; in which he
states - ” You ideas have furnished me with a new angle of approach to the question
of the etiology of cancer, I only wish I had the strength with which to pursue ad-
iitional research along the lines suggested by vou. "

This gentleman was written--up in TIME Magazine, some months ago as " the greatest
living authorityoncancerresearch *. I must ask you to £prgive me for not taking
time to look up the letter in my files, since I am not positive of his hame, But
[ feel sure vou read TIME = if only for the scientific monthly reports.

I feel that, even tho you may have no time to deal with side-issues to mathematics
and cybernetics, you may be in a position to " irk " some other research-worker into
doing what the emdflent emeritus professor of Washington University of St Louis
states he wishes he could do.

My card identifies me, Paraphrdsing your book-cover I may state that " My Father -
gifted with a sense of law and equity, and my first schoolmaster, tahght me to THINK
along logical lines; the rest of my education - utilising the facilities of one

Technical College and Five of the great English-speaking Universities - T GOT FOR
VYSELE. ”

Again thanking you for the privilege of becoming acquainted with your progressive
humenitarian ideas per HU of H B,

Jours sincerely, :
- ~ 7



RESISTANCE against what I call the negative aspect of natural law - against aging
and deterioration and death and diséntegration 318 gradually lowered to where they
might die from the scratch of a pin. Let me give you an instance of an Indian girl
I KNOX of, and knew personally when she was aged about 12, She bumped her knees,
Last time I saw her she had a USEIESS tuberculous leg. Iike; last I heard, eleven offers
out of a family of thirteen, brought up on a local Indian reserve and in the Catholic
" faith "! she is now dead.

Now - it seems to me that when living forms crawled out of the sea - those that
survived to our day developed what I call " adulthood ", They developed a RESISTANCE
against GROWTH, But this resistance did not DESTROY the power of growth. Alexis
Carrol and his assistants proved THAT point. The chicken heart!

So here we have this GROWTH power, lying in ambush, as it were, until such time as
this biologically relatively NEW power-of-resistance is reduced below a certain
level. Of course lateral growth does not cease with human " adulthood ". There is
a certain type of athlete who, like the muscular bull, and the male lion; grow
laterally with the years that; even in the absence of ARNORMAL growth of tissue,
such as tumors, either of the bendgn, socalled, or the septic variety; actually the
* choke themselves to death "es far in advance of their normal biologically " allotted "
span,

It is all very well for the medical apologists to point out that among our forbears
many MAY have died of undisclosed cancer. I want to say that in my opinion; that of
a functional anatomist, as well as a " specialist on the correction of non-surgical
deforaity "; that ever sinve surgeons got permission from the " chureh " to open
people up, either before or after death - tumors and cancers are very difficult to
cohceal.

A glance through Dr Weston Price's epoch-making book will acguaint you with what I am
dfiving at, I may say that IF the reinforcement of some hitherto less powerful form
of growth-stimulating cosmic ray.IS a fact: IF we tend to grow more easily NOV than
say a few hundred years ago - so much greater the necessity for our being fed in a
way that will BUILD UP our resistance against post--adulthood growth.

There is another angle, of course} that of STIMULATION of the latent growth power,
through " irritation " - either mechanical, or chemical, or bio=-chemical.,

Confidentdally; there may be more than a POLITICAL or ECONOMIC resentment against
Coca-Cola amongst the inhabitants of the Soviet--controlled peoples, or communistically
influenced populations, than appears on the surface, Also confidentially - for THIRTY
years that drink has been on my proseribed list for all my former health students and
wouldbe athletes, NOW, even MEDICAL MEN out here are banning 1t among certain of
their patients.

I know much of the back-ground of Coaa Cola, In 1911 I was one of " Young Candler*s *
favorite Thrkish Bath rubbers. He told me the whole story. The history of the NATURAL
Cola extract drink; its banning under the Pure Food's act; how his father indiced old
Fhat's-his-name to build up a IFGAL synthetic habit-forming drink, and so on, Not that
we thought THEN there was anything likely to be harmful in the synthetic imitation.

Trained to THINK, I never have banned ALL the " bottled non-intoxicating beverages ".,
Some may be quite harmless, Seven-Up for instance, or " ORANGE CRUSH " and so on,





INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
33 GARDEN STREET

CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS
JNIVERSITY 4-168600

November 23, 1951

Dear Mr. nd Mrs. Wiener,

The International Student Association of
Greater Boston sends its hearty thanks to you
for your welcome contribution toward the cur—-
rent expenses of the Center at 33 Garden Street,
Cambridge.

With your help we are making an attractive
American Center for the hundreds of foreign stu~
dents in the entire Boston area who here find
hospitality and friendship. This helps them to
take home to their many countries a better Imow-
ledge of our American way of life.

Sincerely yours,

Hans Spiegel
Executive Director



UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
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Telegrams: **Deucalion, Westcent, London” Telephones: Holborn 8577 (3 lines)
and 8203

George Allen € Unwin Ltd
PUBLISHERS &amp; EXPORTERS

From

Sir STANLEY UNWIN, LL.D.

40, Museum Street,
London, W.C.1
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Telephone
[EMPLE BAR 8514

(9 LINES)

EYRE &amp; SPOTTISWOODE
(PUBLISHERS) LIMITED

1§ BEDFORD STREET Telegrams
EXALTEDLY LESQUARE

STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2 LONDON

26th November, 1951,

Dr. Norbert Wiener,
Milo 16, Apt. 2,
Mexico D.F.,
Mexico.

Dear Wiener,

You might like to see Stanley Unwin's acknowledgement, which
I enclose. 1 hope he can take on THE BENT TWIG. As I told you
sefore, I was personally and genuinely interested, and found it a
noving book. Max Schuster of Simon &amp; Schuster, was in my office
last week and I talked to him at length about it, for Max is a
highly intelligent and often a very perceptive fellow. He was at
~nce interested on behalf of Simon &amp; Schuster, and he hopes that
you may give them a chance to publish it in America. He has already
rritten to his partner, Henry Simon, to say that ke is hoping you
will send it to them, and that if you do Henry is to hold it until
Max himself returns from his present trip - a matter of a few more
weeks. So if you haven't done anything else with it, 1 do hope
you will send it to Simon &amp; Schuster, at 1230 Sixth Avenue, Rocke-
Peller Center, New York 20, perhaps with a covering note to Henry
Simon, saying that it comes as a result of conversation between
Max Schuster and me.

Yours ever,

Ene.



The Technology Press

(en
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

November 28, 1951

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Nilo 16, Apt. 2
Mexico, D. F., Mexico

Dear Norbert:

As you may surmise, the circumambient chaos has prevented an early
reply to your letter of November 8. On my return from New York a copy of
Mr. Brooks's letter of October 29 to you awaited me at the office. I
recognize that his letter and that from Eyre and Spottiswoode must have
brought you some disappointment. In your letter of November &amp; you ask a
frank opinion from me which may, I fear, augment that disappointment. As
I wrote you earlier, I do not believe that The Bent Twig falls within the
scope of The Technology Press. You know what our publishing program was
in the beginning and has become, and I believe you will agree with my
feeling that a very personal book such as The Bent Twig would find itself
strangelv out of place in our list.

Whether you should go on searching for a publisher, should postpone
the publication, or should abandon the book, is a rugged guestion. The
literary quality of the book is pleasing, in my judgment. I do find some
looseness of organization resulting principally from a need of transitions
and I do find a lack of proportion in the treatment of some individual
events or topics. I have rather a feeling that if a rigorous effort were
nade to bring the discussior ‘into consistent scale the bock would be
substantially shorter. The probable reaction of the people reading the
book is a very difficult matter for speculation. People who have had the
pleasure and the privilege of your friendship for as many years as I have
will find you in the book on every page - the "you" they know, enjoy, and
admire. These people will understand and sympathize with the reasons and
reasoning which led you to undertake to write the book. People in the
other category - and they are far more numerous — will not, I believe,
understand the book or why it was written. They will tend to make a
superficial snap judzment about it, based on their own ignorance.

These considerations bring me to another point. You are now in the
midflight of a brilliant life. I think it a fair question whether the
publication of The Bent Twig now will contribute to furthering your life
work. Indeed, IT cuestion whether the publication of it at a later date
would do so. Hence, exercising the good offices of friendship and
accepting your desire for my candid opinion at full value, I should counsel
you not to ebandon this manuscript but to hold it for the time possibly ten
or fifteen years from now when you may wish to write a reminiscent volume

covering the full span. To that volume this manuscript would heve much to
contribute.



Dr. Norbert Wiener November 28, 1951

I shall turn over the copy which I have kept here to Dr.Deutsch at the
vest opportunity. I look forward with much pleasure to the opportunity
which we shall have in a couple of months to talk face to face about
The Bent Twig, this letter, and other matters.

mith 11 good wishes,

Very truly yours,

us
F. G. Fassett, Jr.
Director
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Dear Trortessor iener

Your book, ‘The wman vise of
luman Beings', 1 have reau yvitA muecn vledeure and
reflection. l'or me, is renreseiïts à new vrail-vlasin,;
in wodern vecnnological philosoray in addition to peing
an enlightening book on the 'science of sovemnors'.
4 recent ;hotograch of vou in Vogue masazine, togetuer
with tne information thay you white Geuccuive Sstorie:

1 w..e pseudonym, +. Horpert, also ac, cals to mue
as a professional cry.tanalysut ana intelligence worker,
and I am convinced tnat a friendly correspandence
between us could be just the right blend of business
and pleasure to make it interesting. mt neart, I am also
a mazhematician, but not in the sense that you are. y
university math major has been mongrelized by over doses
of false addition, false subtraction, finite differences,
tineory of probabilities, and magic suuares all of which
come ur» in abnormal amounts in ay work. +t present, I
an. working on self--generating i u..c¢r series, and their
complementary nullifying series, which entices me to
consider the title, 'Iscudo-simple mappings of long
periodic self rveneratin-r additive civhers.!

But to get back to your book, I
was sorry not see that there was no mention of the
modern glants in the communication field with a little
specific information on the brancnes of the field where
cach was most active. ror example, Cliver .. Juckley,
Ge À, Shannon, ilendrik Bode of tae Bell Telephone Laos,
and their role with you in the Larkoff vrocesses. Also
Vannevar Bush and francis J. wurray aid other Tore
runners in Lhe field

our Ceclication nas a close meaning
ror me, as one of my late collaboratgors, Lr. Leo
deifert, was also a slavist and knew your fatner well.
re wrote the book, 'Die “evolutionaäre, Jon Sosou!l
aber ‘lis zu Lenin', and vas one of tie most competent
cryptanalysts in Lurope. I can also appreciate your
coment, 'closest mentor anda dearest antagonist’ as
 Hans am Tartunahe enoneh 4~ nave an~h à mentar arta oT —



ist, \‘larvard irofessor and father,

Your title is indeed well chesen aud implies yuite rightly
tnat the whole field of numan knowledge must be reseigned end
reintegrated. ror tals vast jou, modern machines will nave to
be utilized. It has often been my question tarougn out your book,
1f tue concept of condensation as illustrated when one transforus
a number in the decimal system to one in the 25th system, is not
used in modern machines. It would appear to me that depending upon
the capacity of the electronic tube, one could condense a complete
typewritten paze to one electronic symndol. If thie is true, would
it be conceivablg possiole to 'write in' in a macnine complex, all
of idener Library, There exists in Germany, a wan who claims tuat
ne can condense arivimetigally clear text messases to one third
their normal lenszüh, but I fear that he is using false condensation
waïch would have little value in machine work.

The patterns you mention on page three, are meant in the -
topological sense I presume. I suggest in tae next book that you
include a few paragrapns on 'order vs time', on bounded and unbounded
domains and a little more on your concept of patterns. nis suggestior
is meant actually to inveigle you into the more philosophical side
“or example, on page seven, tie first sentence:

‘Inerefore, wnatever definition of information and its measure we
shall introduce must be something which grows when the apriori proba-
bility of a pattern or time series diminishes.' This, 'something'
which you wish to introduce involves in some way the transcendental
concept of Kantian philosophy. I would be most anxious to know how
vou would identify and interpret tis most difficult consideration.

It is odd how related fields have parallels, for example, your
mention that a haphazard sequence of symbols can convey no information
defines precisely the hobgoblin of present day cryptanalysts
witn the one-time-pad additives, where a haphazard sequence of
additives are added to the simple-substituted cigher text, liven the
consideration of miformity of havhazardness doeskloffer much assistance.

On page nine, the first full paragraph, ic would seem to me that
you have omitted the phrase between man and man, meaning of course the
interpretation and development of These mesuages between such men as
you which should play the most important of the increasing role. This
role between man and man involves the intrinsic mechanics of a new
field of ordered knowledge. The rest of pase nine is the machine
ontological argument with page 11 sivine the machine nhvlorenetic
sTronment_

Actually, I have questions or comments on almost every paze of
your book, but I do not feel that I may take the liberty and your time
to consider tiem. If you do publish another book in the future please
especially on Ovbernebics, place me on vour positive purchaser 13iat.

In conclusion, TI would like Go ask what you consider your best
detective story which is available on the market. | rofes-or Jiener
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Institute of Low Temperature Sclence
Hokkaido University
Sapporo, Japan. Nov. 27, 1951

Professor Norbert Wiener
Apartamentos vontinental
39 calle Humboldt
wexico, D.¥. Mexico

Dear Professor Wiener:

I think I hfave sent before the manuscript of the enclosed

paper, but as it was adressed to the K.I.T. from which you were

absent, I shall send the printed one which has recently appeared

in the Journal of the Meteorological Society of Japan.

Sincerely Yours

 [J
Katsumi Imahori

Professor of Physics



CARLTON KENDALL
1410 JACKSON STREET

DAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA

27 November 1951

Dr. Norbert Wiener,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts.

Degr Dr. Wiener:

First, to congratulete you on your

valuable work in developing Cybernetics which

opens the way for much needed researchese

Second, to inquire if, in the Cybernetics

group, there is anyone familier with the Kundalini

Theory who I could contact, for checking dates in

connection with my genius researches. After 28 yrs.

I have just found some very interesting material

which seems most pertinent to an understanding of

the origin and functioning of genius, and am anxiœus

to check it with someone who understands the

Kundalini Theory and is well grounded in science,

especially the newer electro-physics and electro-

; y I amneuro-physiology. Awaiting your revly

Resvectfyul lv vours
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HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY
9 PARK STREET - BOSTON 7

TELEPHONE: CAPITOL 7—1050

Novemner 28, 1951

Dr. Horber* Wier
Hilo 18, AD
Kexico, Der.
Lex CO

Desr Dir, Vier

Certainly we did not find your ranuserivt "too exhibitionistic.
je did feel that thsre ves a great deel of factual information in it -
of the outer events rather then tie inner events of your lire - vhich

nude it a bock Tor = more special audience then "The Human Use of Humen
Reinrs.! This ig not a cuection of length or srrengement, but of the
general character of the book. Certainly il conteins rublishable
materiel, particulerly in pessoces as may setisly anv rsiuer's curiosity
shout the vent procidy. oo
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
CORAL GABLES (UNIVERSITY BRANCH), FLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

7-75

dr. Norbert den

Hilo 15, Apt.
Seton, BJ.
 Ent rey

Nm a Yu - is -

YHA Tr. ST ame

lleelless to say, your leblor of dovemoer 218% was a -rievous
disannointment. dowever, 1 certainly can understand your point of view and
syrmatidize with you in the way you feel, BVortunacsly, there is Hrobably
A477 Hire Par me To secure a substitute smneaker.
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I as hoping that you will recover your aealba and zood spirits
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DUBLIN INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDIES

SCHOOL OF COSMIC PHYSICS

SENIOR PROF. L. W. POLLAK, PH.D, M.R.ILA
DIRECTOR.

5. MERRION SQUARE

DUBLIN

23 November 1951

Professor Norbert Wiener
Mass, Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge 39.

Dear Professor Wiener,

Please allow me to ask you a question with regard
to the denotation in your book "Extrapolation, Interpolation and smocthing
of Stationary Time Series,

First of all the definition of the correlation coefficient on page À
formula (0,421), are the x; , yi numbers or as usual differences from
their averages?

Further, please, what does the bar over x, in formula (0.4215) on
page 5 and also in subsequent formulae on the same page denote?

Please excuse me troubling you with these questions and indeed there
nay be somewhere later in the book an explanation of this denotation which
I have overlooked, but I do not like to continue before I have understood
“he denotations.

Nith many thanks in advance

Very sincerely yours

(D
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LOLDON,

Department of inatomy.

Professor J.Z4. Young. Gower Street, London,
ul, C. 1.

28th November, 1951,

Dear Dr. Wiener,

I 2m sending you senzretely = copy of my Reith lectures,
I am afreid you will find them somewhat ingenuous, They are
of course, for a very wide sudience. You will see how much
I ove to your thinking in these metters end as we develop our
reseerch in this depertment we find our idess, even about
whet is conventionally celled 'the enatomy of the cortex', to
depend very much on information theory. We are starting up
gredually with en embitious programmed for detailed estucy of
cortical ponuletions, using the counting techniques thet we
hone will be made possible by our flying spot microscope.
I think you would be interested by the team of engineers,
physiologists and anatomists who ere gradually losing their
identity in this nroject.

I em coming over to the States esrly in lerch for 2
Conference at the llecy Foundation and I should very much like
a chance for scme discussion with yourself and others on such
netters. I shell he in the ezstern states from about Izrch.
2nd-12th. I wonder whether there is sry possibility of
arranging some kind of a discussion during thet time, either
in New York or elsewhere. I do not now whether Frank
Schmitt is interested, - He end I are old friends on the

peripheral nerve system.

iith best wishes,

Yours sincerely,
; x

Dr. Norbert Wiener,
53 Ced=r Road,
Belmont,
l'e.ssachusetts,
U.S A.
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Nilo 15. tpl. EC

Novemnher «3, 1951

“re Paul Brook
dourhton “1fflin Company
&amp; Fark tree
Boston 7, 28d.

FS ow 24 na i amyNar Fre LTODKE:

spe. Polenels, a well known Upanich writer and trens-
1stor, nov resldins in “exico, han expresssd an interest
in translating into “panish ny book, "ha jiuman Ure of human
Geinze, Xe you know, “panish books from any one of the
Spaniche=speakine countries circulate and sell freely In
tan others, The three countries which are most important
1n this regard are Cpaîn, Nexico, snd the Arcentines. Loth
“poîn and Arsontlne are intellectually under a cloud at
prenant witr the diectatorehirs which nrovall there, 0 that
IT e-suld not ba able to publish fresly In those countries,
nor would I be content to father 2 book, which would annesr
ander the restrictions now provalénb in throne countries.

se I an for n couple “onths wore in ‘exico, and ss !
= in touch with Lhe cltuatlon here, 1 reruest trat you
let me t#kô the initiative în finding a trenslator in lieu
of leaving the matter to an agent. 1 natura?”ly exnact
that your ri-hts în the book will be exactly the came ac
if an ascent were doling your work.

“re, Paloncia le half Tpnanlen and half Scottish,znd
one of the most brilliant women whose career was ldentified
sitn Loyalist “pein. Che le narticularly «nowvn ag 3 trsne-
1stor of English books, ond has made that her caresr here
tn V“evico, Ler polities are not conmamunist,oni I have tallkad
over with the United States cultural o*tache and his wife
the volitie:l expeédlency of hovins her translate “y book.
‘hey know her wall and rind her an acceptable transl=tor.
“Hs Tnowe the local took market very well, andtre rat the =if
so-ahond sisnsl from you, we are prepared to look into the
stter of findin: a publislor,vnose wares will «ell ecuslly
wall in all ‘Tonishecpeakine countries,

Plesse lat on. «now your decision at vour eariiest

nonyoniance.

“Aincerely youre,
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W.O.WILEY,
CHAIRMAN OF THF RMAT

E.P.HAMILTON,
PRESIDENT

E.A.SMITH,
VICE-PRESIDENT&amp;TREASURER

R.M.TRIEST,
VICE-PRESIDENT

MARTIN MATHESON,
VICE-PRESIDENT

W.B.WILEY,
VICE-PRESIDENT &amp; SECRETARY

PUBLISHERS OF BOOKS

440 FOURTH AVENUE

New York I6.N.Y.

THEODORE COBURN,
ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT

J. S. SNYDER,
ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT

J. S.BARNES,
ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT

TELEPHONE
MURRAY HILL 9-7830

November 30, 1951

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Nilo 16, Apte 2
Mexico. De Fe. MEXICO

Dear Dr. Wiener:

I am delighted to have the chance of
reading your autobiography. Agreeable to your
instructions, aftering reading it I will for-
ward the manuscript to Mr. Fassett of the
Technology Presse.

I will promise to give you an unbiased
estimate of the manuscript as I see it.

With kind regards to you and Mrs.
Tiener

Very sincerely yours,

Mi eid

,

Martin Matheson
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